
Chapter 6
The Metabolism of Spanish Agriculture

In the previous chapters, we studied the evolution of each fund element. We will now
try to examine them in an integrated fashion to understand the metabolic dynamic
and its drivers. First, however, it is necessary to know the biomass demands of the
Spanish economy and society as well as how the agrarian sector fulfilled them. This
requires an analysis of domestic consumption and of the role played by foreign
trade in its evolution. In a country with a long export tradition like Spain, this is
essential. The objective is to characterize the structure, functioning, and dynamics
of Agrarian Metabolism (AM), taking into account its place in the metabolism of
the Spanish economy as a whole, based on its main indicators and its behavior in
relation to domestic consumption. Next, we will try to analyze the biggest drivers of
the agricultural sector’s metabolic activity, both on the supply side and demand side.
The analysis reveals at least four differentiated periods in the biophysical evolution
of Spanish agriculture.

6.1 The Agrarian Sector in the Metabolism of the Spanish
Economy

What happened in Spanish agriculture cannot be disassociated from the economy as
a whole and, therefore, from the final uses of the animal and vegetable biomass that
society has demanded. In two recent studies,we analyzed themetabolismofmaterials
in the Spanish economy between 1860 and 2008 (Infante-Amate et al. 2015) and
examined the role played by biomass throughout the twentieth century (Soto et al.
2016). As has happened with developed countries, Spanish industrialization was
accompanied by an accelerated increase in the consumption of materials, both in
absolute terms and per capita, thanks mainly to the growing extraction of abiotic
materials. On a global scale, it was at the end of the 1950s when the extraction of
abiotic exceeded the extraction of biomass, according to the data composed with
the EW-MFA methodology (Kraussman et al. 2009). In Spain, the growth of the
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consumption of materials was equally important but also experienced a certain lag
in time. The great transformation of the country did not take place until the 1960s,
both in terms of extraction and consumption of resources (Infante-Amate 2015). The
per capita direct consumption of materials in Spain was almost 20% lower than the
world average in 1960. In 1970, it was similar and in the year 2000, the consumption
of Spanish materials already doubled the global average (Krausmann et al. 2009;
Infante-Amate et al. 2015). The transition was not, as happened in England or the
USA (Schandl and Schulz 2002; Gierlinger and Krausmann 2012), an unhurried
process but a swift one. Its patterns match well with countries called latecomers,
which went through industrialization in a much faster way than firstcomers did, also
in biophysical terms (Krausmann et al. 2009). In this sense, the first phase of the
metabolic transition was a “weak transition”, characterized by significant qualitative
changes, though without any notable transformation in quantitative terms.

From the point of view of the Domestic Extraction (DE) of materials, it went from
58.9 million tons (Mt) from 1860 to 422.6 Mt in 2010, multiplying by 7.2 (Graph
6.1). The DE was multiplied by 1.4 between 1860 and 1950, while between 1950
and 2008 it did so by 5, mainly due to the growing weight of abiotic materials.
The biomass remained relatively stable, with extreme values of 49.5 Mt (1900) and
68.5 Mt (2008), while the inorganic materials grew significantly: in 1860, the DE of
these materials barely amounted to 1.2 Mt, in 1950 to 23.7 and in 2000, the year in
which the historical maximum was reached, it was 425.7 Mt. From the middle of the
XIX century and until the first decades of the XX century most of the extraction of
abiotic products was due tometallic materials, mainly to iron ore that was exported to
industrialized countries, especially to England. Still in 1910, the iron exported to that
country accounted for almost 50% of the national extraction. Until Franco’s autarky,
when there was a blackout of international trade in the country, Spain was, therefore,
a net exporter of resources, mainly minerals destined for the industrialized countries.
Since 1920, energy products replaced metallic minerals in extractive importance. Its
extraction continued to increase until 1990 when the peak was reached with 38.6 Mt.
Since then it has continuously decreased to 8.3 Mt in 2010, a figure lower than that
of 1940. From the sixties, the prominence has corresponded to the quarry products
that have grown continuously until now accounting for almost 90% of the total DE of
the country. They passed between 1860 and 2010 from 0.06 Mt to 342.1 Mt. These
materials reflect the strong growth experienced in the last decades of the twentieth
century, and until the economic-financial crisis, by the Spanish real estate sector, and
that these goods were used in construction and to a lesser extent in the country’s own
industrialization (Graph 6.1).

In any case, until the beginning of the sixties the extraction of abiotic materials did
not surpass the biotic ones. Until that time, the metabolism of the Spanish economy
remained essentially “organic”, although the relative share of biomass in the overall
metabolism of the Spanish economy declined steadily throughout the twentieth cen-
tury. In 1860, 97.9% of the extraction was biomass, while in 2008 it only represents
16%, a pattern shared with the developed countries. Paradoxically, the biomass DE
has not stopped growing, as we have seen in Chap. 2, stimulated by a growing and
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Graph 6.1 DE in millions
of tons (a), DE in percentage
(b), Imports (positive),
exports (negative) and total
PTB (c) and PTB per
inhabitant of biotic, abiotic
and total, in tons per
inhabitant and year (d).
Source Infante-Amate et al.
2015
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specialized demand. This evolution is coincident with the evolution of the DE on a
planetary scale (Krausmann et al. 2009).

On the other hand, the integration of the Spanish economy in internationalmarkets
has also gone through two periods that should be retained. A first period comprises
from mid-nineteenth century to mid-twentieth, when trade flows were little signifi-
cant but growing (with stoppages due to historical junctures such as the First World
War and the Great Depression) to suffer a kind of widespread commercial blackout
during the First Francoism. This was due to the autarkic policy that cut the incip-
ient economic dynamism of the country. The second begins in the sixties and is
characterized by the progressive integration of the Spanish economy in international
circuits of materials, both biotic and abiotic, to a large extent depending on them.
Total exports went from 0.5 Mt in 1860 to 132.6 Mt in 2010, and imports from 0.4 to
245.9 Mt. Here also there was a significant change in the composition of trade flows:
in 1860 a 20% of both exports, and imports were biotic and the remaining 80% were
abiotic. Although DE was then concentrated in agricultural products, the country’s
trade was focused on metals, energy products, and other minerals. In recent years,
both exports and imports of biomass represent only between 8–14% of total sales.

The Physical Balance of Trade (PTB) shows the changing behavior of the Spanish
economy. As we have said, Spain was a net exporter of materials until 1950 and,
since then, it has been a net importer in increasing magnitudes. During the second
half of the nineteenth century and much of the first half of the twentieth century,
we saw that most of the national production of iron was sold to other countries. The
trend changed in the second half of the twentieth century. Exports grew substantially,
but imports did so at a much higher rate, both biotic and abiotic. The transition to
a globalized economy became, rather quickly: in 1950 the PTB was 0.2 Mt, while
in the year 2000 it was 126.5 Mt, going from 0.01 to 3.1 t/inhab/year. (Graph 6.3,
Table 6.1).

The changes in the DE and in the PTB explain the behavior of the domestic
consumption of materials of the Spanish society (Graph 6.2), which like all of the
developed West has experienced a very significant increase, especially in the sec-
ond half of the twentieth century. This pattern corresponds to the so-called Great
Acceleration of the consumption of energy and materials (Constanza et al. 2007).
Between 1860 and 1950 the DC grew moderately, going from 58.7 to 85.5 Mt. The
population increase made that there was even a fall in consumption by inhabitant:
the DMC per capita went from 3.8 to 3.1 t/inhab/year. During this period, most of
the materials mobilized were logically of biotic origin. But during the second half
of the twentieth century, consumption multiplied, putting pressure on the DE and
causing resources from other countries to flow into Spain, that is, the PTB became
more and more positive. In this way, the DC went from 85.5 Mt in 1950 to 619.8 Mt
in 2000 and from 3.1 t/inhab/year to 15.2. Due to the economic crisis, consumption
fell to 11.6 t/inhab/year in 2008 (Table 6.1, Graph 6.3).
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Table 6.1 Indicators of the metabolic profile in Spain

1860 1950 2000

Population Millions 15.6 28.0 40.7

GPD/capita 000$ 1990 1.2 2.3 171.5

DEpc t/capita 3.8 3.0 12.1

Biotic 3.7 2.2 1.7

Abiotic 0.1 0.8 10.5

PTB t/capita −0.0 0.0 3.1

Biotic −0.0 0.0 0.4

Abiotic −0.0 0.0 2.7

DMC t/capita 3.8 3.1 15.2

Biotic 3.7 2.2 2.1

Abiotic 0.1 0.9 13.1

Biomass/total DMC % 98.1 72.1 13.6

Source Infante-Amate et al. 2015

6.2 Foreign Trade and Domestic Consumption of Biomass

What role has the agricultural sector played in the dynamics that we have just seen?
As we have seen, the growth of consumption has been based on abiotic materials,
relegating biomass to a secondary place. The consumption of biomass per capita
has decreased in line with this, but this has not meant a reduction of the biomass
consumed in absolute terms, as we have seen, but quite the opposite. The demand for
biomass has also grown throughout the twentieth century for various reasons that we
will have occasion to analyze with particular intensity in its second part. Next, we
will focus on the evolution and composition of the biomass DC and to what extent
the supply came from the DE or foreign trade.

Against the traditional belief, Spain has not been an agro-exporting country if
viewed from the biophysical point of view since it has received more biotic products
than it has exported. To a large extent, this is due to the fact that the main exports of
Spain were composed of fruit and vegetable products, with a high water content and
therefore with a much lower dry weight than abiotic materials or imported biomass.
Even so, the percentage of biomass traded in international markets was quite small
compared to the total biomass ED. Despite this, the importance of foreign trade in
biomass has increased significantly. Total imports went from 0.8 to 31.9 Mt between
1900 and 2008. Exports from 0.5 to 12.7 Mt. However, this growth has not been
continuous throughout the century. Until the 1960s the weight of foreign trade was
low, even contracted after 1933, but from 1970 there was an accelerated growth that
has not yet stopped. There has also been a significant change in its composition: until
the 1960s most of the biomass exports were concentrated in the category of human
food and tended to diversify as of that date. In 2008, the main export categories were
wood and firewood (especially wood), followed by human food and animal feed.
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Graph 6.2 Total consumption, millions of tons (a) and consumption per inhabitant, in tons per
inhabitant and year (b)

With regard to imports until 1933, about half were wood, while the main category
between 1940 and 1960 was that of human food. Since 1970, imports of animal feed
increased to almost half of the total imported biomass (42%) (Table 6.2).

The PTB shows that effectively and contrary to what the monetary values say,
Spain has been a net importer of biomass throughout the period of our study. Only
in some years between 1900 and 1970 has it exported more than it has imported
into the food category with human destiny. Likewise, the weight of the PTB has
been very insignificant until the 1960s, in such a way that the DC evolved in parallel
with the DE between 1900 and 1960 (Graph 6.1b). The percentage of PTB on the
DC oscillated between 0.9 and 2.4% during those years (with an extreme value of
0.1% in 1950). However, since 1970, the role of foreign trade in biomass DC has
had an increasing importance, from 6.2% in that date to 22.2% in 2008. The greatest
commercial integration of Spain in the last 40 years explains that the DC of biomass
has grown at a higher rate (74%) than the DE (38%) between 1900 and 2008, from
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Graph 6.3 Biomass trade
and consumption. (a) PTB,
Mt of dry matter (b) DMC,
Mt of dry matter
(c) Consumption per capita,
Mt of dry matter (d) Net
food balance, kilocalories
per inhabitant per year.
Source Soto et al. (2016)
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50.0 to 86.7Mtof drymatter. In otherwords, biomass consumption inSpain depended
on the DE until the late 1960s. From that moment, it began to depend increasingly
on imports. The Spanish consumption of biomass today represents a considerable
percentage, 27.6%, of the NPP, seven points more than in 1900, but a part is actually
extracted in other countries, given that theDE is a 21.8%ofNPPproduced by Spanish
agroecosystems. The difference between the DE and the DC, which did not exist in
1900, stood at 18.3 Mt of dry matter in 2008, the highest of the period. This gap
means that international trade contributes a fifth of domestic consumption, as we
have seen (Graph 6.3).

6.3 The Main Indicators of Agrarian Metabolism

How did the agricultural sector respond to the consumption increase described in the
section above? Despite international trade’s increasing role, the bulk of the required
biomass continued to be supplied by Spanish agroecosystems. To meet growing
demand, it was necessary to expand Spanish agricultural metabolism by almost 50%
(see Table 6.3). This was achieved not only by increasing net primary productivity
but also by raising the share appropriated by society as seen in Chap. 2, as well as
net biomass imports. Maximum relative extraction took place in the 1950s, coincid-
ing with the end of traditional agriculture when production difficulties favored by
Francoism encouraged maximum appropriation of biomass, in a context of falling
yields. However, in absolute terms, the maximum volume of extracted biomass was
reached in the year 2000,when almost seventymillion tons of drymatterwas obtained
mostly from crops. Therefore, greater production efforts essentially concentrated in
cultivated lands and in certain crops or livestock specialties. Indeed, DE growth was
driven by cultivated land intensifications, increasing by 236%with respect to 1900. In
contrast, the abandoning of pastures or their underusage, together with conservation
and reforestation, with scarce biomass energy use, explain DE drops, respectively,
by 46 and 17% in these lands since 1900. The NPPact showed an opposite trend
concerning the three major land uses from the perspective of human biomass appro-
priation: DE decreased by 17% per hectare in forests and by 81% in pastures, while
it increased for crops. Such a remarkable growth in agricultural production can be
explained not only by cultivated lands’ productivity growth, but also by changes
in biomass use patterns extracted from cropland, as seen in Chap. 2: productivity
multiplied threefold for the main crops, but only grew by 40% relating to residues.

There has also been significant changes in the final use of DE. Biomass aimed at
human food consumption increased from 9 to 14%, biomass aimed at raw materials
went from 1 to 4% and biomass aimed at animal feed went from 56 to 57.5%,
reaching two-thirds in the 1960s. Since that decade, around 40 million tons of dry
matter per year have been used to feed livestock, despite the fact that animal traction
is no longer used. This development can be explained by the Spanish agricultural
sector’s increasing orientations towards livestock and was especially visible in the
case of cereals. The role of cereals as feed is heavier today than in 1900 when it
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Table 6.3 Evolution of the indicators of Spanish agriculture metabolism, 1900–2008 in Mt of dry
matter

1900 1933 1950 1970 1990 2008

Imports (input) 0.03 0.3 0.4 2.8 4.3 4.7

Actual NPP 244.6 255.8 257.9 283.3 292.6 314.2

Unharvested biomass 183.4 184.3 184.2 203.5 202.9 222.1

Accumulated biomass 11.7 10.8 12 21.7 23.4 23.7

Domestic extraction (DE) 49.5 60.7 61.7 58.1 66.3 68.5

Reused biomass 28.4 37.6 39.9 35.8 41.3 41.9

Recycled biomass (Unharvested biomass
+ Reused biomass)

211.7 221.8 224.1 239.4 244.2 263.9

Socialized biomass (export) 21.5 23.7 22.4 23.7 27.7 30.6

Socialized vegetal Biomass 21.2 23.1 21.8 22.2 24.9 26.6

Socialized animal Biomass 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.4 2.8 4

Domestic Consumption (DC) (DE +
Import-Export)

28.4 37.9 40.3 38.7 45.6 46.6

TMR (DE + I) 49.6 61 62.1 60.9 70.6 73.2

Metabolic profile (per capita) 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.1 1.2 1

TMR/per capita 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.5 1.6

1900 = 100

Imports (input) 100 974 1168 8279 12.674 13.832

NPPreal 100 105 105 116 120 128

Unharvested biomass 100 100 100 111 111 121

Accumulated biomass 100 93 103 186 201 202

Domestic extraction (DE) 100 123 125 117 134 138

Reused biomass 100 132 140 126 146 148

Recycled biomass (Unharvested biomass
+ Reused biomass)

100 105 106 113 115 125

Socialized biomass (export) 100 110 104 110 129 142

Socialized vegetal Biomass 100 109 103 105 118 126

Socialized animal Biomass 100 159 160 406 800 1148

CD (DE + Import-Export) 100 133 142 136 161 164

TMR (DE + I) 100 123 125 123 142 148

Metabolic profile (per capita) 100 99 94 75 76 66

TMR/ha SAU 100 123 125 122 141 148

Source author’s compilation
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was still the basis of food. Biomass aimed at fuel followed an opposite trend: it
represented 32% of total extracted biomass in 1900 and 21% in 2008, replaced by
gas and electricity in households. As commented earlier, significant wastage was
generated by the destruction of crop residues, which reached 3.6 Mt, i.e., 5.5% of
DE in the 1990s. This squandering continues today.

Livestock has undergone a fundamental change. Livestock used to be organic-
based and have close ties to the land, but it became industrial. Animals were mostly
housed and landless. Therefore, livestock became much more dependent on feed
supply and industrial inputs which mostly came from international trade. Total live-
stock increased sharply due to this transformation, from 54 million heads in 1900 to
838million heads in 2008. Livestock composition, the destination of its products and
services as well as its management and feeding thus significantly changed. In terms
of liveweight, livestock size multiplied by 2.4, from 2.8 million tons at the beginning
of the twentieth century (with peaks of around 3.4 million in the 1930s), to almost 7
million tons around 2008. These figures reflect a growing livestock specialization in
poultry, pigs, and, to a lesser extent, cattle, mainly oriented towards the production
of meat and dairy products. An illustration is the spectacular growth of Socialized
Animal Biomass (SAB), which increased from 0.4 million tons of dry matter to more
than 4 million, i.e., a multiplication factor of 11.5. This remarkable growth reflects
the specialization in intensive livestock farming, which has generated big environ-
mental impacts as described earlier, especially the increase of GHG emissions or the
alteration of the nutrient flows caused by intensive livestock (Lassaletta et al. 2014).

In short, agroecosystems have undergone a profound change. They passed from
agrosilvopastoral integration, where livestock and forestry agricultural activity was
closely linked to the territory, to a growing segregation of land uses, causing linkswith
the territory to break and the progressive substitution of internal flows by flows exter-
nal to the sector, a significant portion of them coming from abroad (Infante-Amate
et al. 2018). A large part of the pastures was abandoned or clearly underutilized and
forested areas have grown either for commercial exploitation or for “conservation”.
Traditional uses of these areas have diminished substantially.We can say that Spanish
agriculture has specialized in a group of crops (fruit and vegetable production, olive
groves) and in intensive livestock. Other agricultural activities have been abandoned
or are being underutilized.

The behavior of Accumulated Biomass (AB) reflects this development. Its contri-
bution to the NPPreal has been the largest of all, from 11.7 million tons of dry matter
in 1900 to 23.7 million in 2008, more than doubling and occupying an increasing
percentage of the NPPact, from 4.8 to 7.5%. Accumulated biomass in the aerial
part of forests has been mainly responsible for this increase, multiplying by almost
20. This was due on the one hand to a threefold increase in forested areas, and on
the other, because the use of firewood in Spanish forests was disappearing as the
household energy transition progressed. The implementation of public conservation
policies and the declaration of protected natural spaces also played a part. The case
of Spain seems to fit with the so-called “Forest Transition” where forest areas grow at
the cost of farmland. Academic literature associates this phenomenon with so-called
land sparing, where one part of the territory is used so intensively that other parts,
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especially those that cannot achieve very high yields, can be dedicated to forestry
purposes. But it may also be due, as we shall see later, to soil imports from foreign
countries.

Spanish society directly or indirectly appropriated a fifth (and currently almost a
quarter) of all NPPact. However, its interventions in the dynamics of agroecosystems
have become more visible than at the beginning of our study period. Decisions on
land uses have ended up directly affecting the rest of the non-appropriated biomass.
Unharvested biomass (UB) grew by 21% in absolute terms throughout the period,
but in relative terms, it was the type of biomass that contributed the least to the
growth of total NPP, clearly below the average. Its evolution somewhat reflects the
deterioration of the land fund element: in relative terms, its importance fell from
75% of the NPPact in 1900 to 69.3% in 2008. This explains why Recycled Biomass
(RcB) in agroecosystems grew generally less than DE, although the RcB increased.
This drop was bigger in pastures and croplands.

The territorial imbalance described above and the breakdown of the internal loops
of agroecosystems explain the importance that external inputs have acquired for the
functioning of Agrarian Metabolism. As shown in Table 6.3, imports, i.e., materials
imported from outside the agricultural sector, increased exponentially, from 0.1% of
DC of materials, an insignificant figure, to 9.4% in 2008. Inputs from outside the
agricultural sector increased 138 times in dry weight only; the weight was much
bigger when taking into account embodied energy. Biggest increases in DE were
precisely associated with phases of greater use and importance of external inputs.
They currently represent 6.4% of the Total Material Requirement (TMR) of Spanish
agriculture’s metabolism. In fact, the agricultural sector’s materials DC has increased
by 64%,which is higher thanDE growth; in turn, the TMRhas grown by 48%, clearly
showing today’s comparatively higher cost of metabolic activity compared to that
of the early twentieth century. However, the SVB, i.e., the plant biomass transferred
to society, increased by only 26%, from 21 to 26 million tons of dry matter. This
data clearly shows that the Spanish agricultural sector has specialized in livestock,
responsible for the increase of both DC and TMR of agricultural metabolism, driven
mainly by Reused Biomass (RB) and by feed imports.

The metabolic profile of the agricultural sector has declined sharply since 1900.
In that year, the size of Spain’s agricultural metabolism was 1.5 t of dry matter per
capita. By 2008, it had fallen to 1 ton. There are two explanations for this drop:
the growth of the Spanish population, which had multiplied by 2.5 by 2008, and,
as we saw earlier, because of the partial outsourcing of the metabolic effort by
importing energy and materials from outside the sector and even from outside the
country. This behavior is common to other industrialized countries, despite the ever-
increasing land costs of animal feed (González de Molina et al. 2017; InfanteAmate
et al. 2018). Despite this, the metabolism of Spanish agriculture has increased its
pressure on agroecosystems since the TMR/ha has risen by almost 50%, due to the
intensification and specialization process.

Table 6.4 reflects the process of production intensification since 1900. Twodistinct
periods can be distinguished. The first period corresponds to the first half of the
twentieth century, inwhich extraction of biomass intensified for all land uses,whether
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Table 6.4 Evolution of productivity per hectare according to land uses (t/ha)

1900 1933 1950 1970 1990 2008

DE/ha 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.5

DE crops/ha 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.1

DE primary crops/ha 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.8 0.8

DE pasture/ha of pasture 0.7 1.0 1.3 0.4 0.3 0.5

DE wood and firewood/ha of woodland 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.5 0.5 0.5

1900 = 100

DE/ha 100 123 125 116 133 138

DE crops/ha 100 133 117 180 219 212

DE primary crops/ha 100 149 124 220 316 336

DE pasture/ha of pasture 100 144 186 57 48 69

DE wood and firewood/ha of woodland 100 110 103 61 56 60

Source author’s compilation

for agricultural, forestry or livestock uses. This intensification was a logical response
as the sector was still linked to the territory and depended on it for animal and
human food as well as for providing raw materials to industry. It also depended
on it to supply the bulk of domestic energy, i.e., to satisfy the basic needs of a
population that had grown from 18 to 28 million inhabitants over the period. Except
for some fertilizers that were already produced by the chemical industry based on
non-renewable sources, these needs were largely met using biomass extracted from
the territory; the economy was still of a basic nature and essentially organic, within a
metabolic arrangement under industrial transition. The second period corresponds to
developments from the 1950s to 2008: forest and pasture DE decreased substantially,
while biomass extraction became more intense in croplands, especially in the main
parts of the crops. This is the logical consequence of the energy transition and the
use of disproportionate imported livestock feed in relation to the land’s capacity to
sustain it.

Consequently, Spanish agroecosystems have undergone a significant process of
production intensification and specialization. The specialization has been twofold.
On the one hand, someof the country’s autonomous communities,which traditionally
concentrated crops and occupied the territory in a relatively balanced way, currently
display a higher degree of concentration of some crops and in a less balanced way.
On the other hand, crops are grown now less dispersed and more concentrated in the
autonomous communities than in the past, when they were more evenly balanced
over the territory. The Gini index on Final Agricultural Production of seven types
of uses (vegetables, fruits, wine, oil, eggs, meat, milk) shows this. It went from
0.285 in 1959 to 0.383 in 2000. That is, it grew by 34.4%, reflecting a significant
increase of production specialization. In terms of uses, we observe that all, without
exception, show a strong degree of territorial concentration based on the Gini index
of distribution over Spanish regions. The case of vegetables stands out. Vegetables
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are a star product of intensification and external commercialization and its degree of
specialization has grown by almost 70%.

During the first half of the twentieth century, this intensification involved practi-
cally all areas and uses. In the second half of the century, the Spanish agrarian sector
specialized in a group of intensively managed crops and intensive livestock, due to
its dissociation from the land, among other factors. This fundamental change in the
agrarian sector required, as we have seen, the injection of large quantities of external
inputs, the scope of which is not properly reflected in dry weight ton measurements.
When analyzing Spanish agriculture’s metabolic activity from an energy perspec-
tive, more obvious conclusions can be drawn. The energy efficiency of agricultural
production has declined considerably as we saw in Chap. 5.

6.4 The Pace of Intensification and Specialization (I + S)

The intensification process, however, did not unfold steadily nor was it boosted by the
same drivers over the study period. We used decomposition analysis to better differ-
entiate the phases underwent by Spanish agriculture since 1900. The decomposition
analysis method is based on the proposal by Ang (2005) for additive decompositions.
It allows to estimate the variation over time of a given variable (it is generally used to
study changes in energy consumption) and then quantifies the weight on such vari-
ation of the variation in other types of variables generally expressed in other units
(GDP, population, efficiency, etc.). The final result shows the effect of these variables
expressed in the measure unit of the variable that is under analysis. In our case, we
wished to analyze the change in the DE of crops at the state level, measured in tons
of dry matter. For this, we estimated the variation at two different moments in time.
We assumed that changes in DE change can be explained, first, by changes in the
agricultural area: the larger the surface area, the larger the extraction, and vice versa
(the cultivated area is expressed as A in Eq. 1). However, it is possible that Extraction
per area unit changes over time. We capture this effect by incorporating intensifica-
tion (I), which is estimated as the inputs (measured in embodied energy) per hectare.
Finally, we incorporated efficiency (E) in the use of these inputs. It is possible that
more inputs be added but that the response in the form of biomass production is ever
smaller. We synthesize this equality in Eq. 1.

DE = A ∗ I ∗ E (1)

Thus, the change in DE between year T and year 0 is equivalent to the sum of the
changes in the variables considered:

�DEtot = DET − DE0 = �A + �I + �E

Graph 6.4 shows the result of the analysis throughout the period in the right col-
umn. It confirms that the use of inputs was the main factor of increase in DE of arable
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Graph 6.4 Analysis of the decomposition of DE. Source author’s compilation

lands. It also shows that biomass input production efficiency considerably reduced
DE, reflecting its progressive decrease, as observed in EROI behavior. Variations
in croplands ultimately scarcely explain DE behavior. The analysis also allows to
distinguish four different periods. The first period corresponds to the first third of
the twentieth century, when DE increased moderately, due not so much to the cul-
tivation of new lands, despite the incorporation of almost four million hectares, but
to the use of industrial inputs, whose volume in terms of energy multiplied by 6.6.
Animal traction increased due to the growth of cultivated areas and the increase in
work associated with more intensive management; but it was the use of fertilizers
that grew the most and, to a lesser extent, that of new irrigation systems. In previous
chapters, we highlighted, in fact, the key role of chemical fertilizers in agricultural
growth during the first third of the twentieth century, especially phosphate fertilizers,
the expansion of irrigated land and improvements in their water provision. However,
efficiency per input decreased and this had a negative effect on DE.

The second period covers the years of Early Francoism, characterized by the fall
in crop DE. The analysis mainly attributes efficiency loss to extracted biomass reduc-
tions. Although the use of inputs declined significantly in the forties, at the beginning
of the fifties, the expansion of irrigation and the increase of energy invested in trac-
tion, still mostly animal-based, boosted inputs per hectare. However, inefficiencies
caused by the need to allocate more biomass to animal feed, i.e., raising the amount
of reused biomass, brought down efficiency levels. The third period corresponds to
the forty-year period between the fifties and nineties. The results of the analysis
clearly show the effects of industrialization on Spanish agriculture: a very sharp
growth of crop DE essentially due to the use of external inputs that multiplied by
almost 11 between both dates. Among these inputs, industrial inputs grew the most,
to a similar extent, while non-industrial inputs grew little, because labor reduction
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partially offset the increase in the use of feed, which multiplied by 30 during that
period. Among the industrial inputs, mechanization, irrigation and crop protection
inputs grew the most, although the role of chemical fertilizers was decisive during
the first decades. As can be inferred from the land-use figures described in Chap. 2,
croplands remained relatively stable and therefore, can hardly explain DE behavior.
The analysis also clearly shows that DE increased while the efficiency of agricultural
production (biomass obtained per TJ) was significantly reduced. As seen in Chap. 5,
the EFEROI (External Final EROI) shrunk, from 9.24 units of extracted biomass in
1950 to 1.56 in 1990.

The decomposition analysis indicates a fourth period between the beginning of
the nineties until 2008, of scant crops DE growth. The croplands went from 20.1
million hectares to 17.2, losing almost three million hectares for cultivation that did
not, as in the past, go into swelling larger farms. This partly explains that the use of
inputs continued to grow, especially animal feed, and livestock activity with it, whose
impact is not fully reflected in crops DE. Decline in labor is particularly striking. In
contrast, industrial inputs grew very little and sometimes even fell, as in the case of
chemical fertilizers. Consequently, the stabilization and even the relative decrease
of crop DE are related to livestock specialization and the transfer of the biomass
necessary to sustain it to other territories.

In short, during the twentieth century, the functionality of agrarian metabolism
changed substantially in the Spanish economy as a whole: from supplying an essen-
tial part of energy and materials, it became a biomass supplier for human or animal
food and raw materials for industry. This brought about an increase in the demand
for biomass in absolute terms leading to sustained production intensification and
specialization over time. At first, the process took place more or less over the whole
territory and for all uses. Later, it concentrated in croplands, especially those with
better access to water and fertile soils. Since the end of the nineties, the twofold
nature of the agrarian sector has become more pronounced. Currently, large under-
utilized or neglected territories, especially in the interior pasture lands and drylands,
coexist with croplands or highly specialized landless livestock activities in which
production intensification continues. It is because some of the production pressure
is transferred to third country territories through international trade that increasing
domestic biomass consumption is compatible with the abandonment or underutiliza-
tion of a portion of Spanish agroecosystems, thus deepening its double-sided nature.
This explains DE stagnation as DC continues to grow. How did this situation come
about? We have already seen that the process was driven by intensification and pro-
duction specialization (hereon I + S). But what were the drivers or underlying forces
of intensification and specialization themselves?

6.5 The Drivers of I + S

Based on the previous sections, the reasons must be sought both within the agri-
cultural sector, that is, on the supply side, as well as outside the sector, taking into
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account industry and agri-food sector biomass demand. This is all the more justi-
fied if we consider that, as we have just seen, for a long time, DE and DC did not
co-evolve. Next, we examine the factors that explain I + S processes, depending on
whether they originated inside or outside the agricultural sector.

6.5.1 Supply Side Drivers of I + S

In Chap. 1, we presented the main hypothesis of this book, i.e., that the adoption of
I + S strategies was due to the difficulties of many agrarian households to maintain
and reproduce themselves socially. Chapter 4 was devoted to the study of monetary
flows, and we saw that I +S strategies were common among small farmers but for a
number of reasons eventually spread to all types of farms. Given the limited data at
our disposal, we can only indirectly confirm these hypotheses for the first third of the
twentieth century. Data from official land registry records (Avance Catastral), col-
lected and studied by Carrión, confirm the overwhelming weight of small properties
that were unable to reach the minimum levels of GVA required to cover the coun-
try’s average consumption basket. This explains the need to maximize agricultural
income, either by specializing in the production of cropswith bettermarket outlets, or
by intensifying the production of subsistence crops.We also know that salariedwork-
ers, threatened by seasonal unemployment and the lack of alternative employment
outside the sector, developed strategies to strengthen their position within the labor
market through unions and social protest. The strategy resulted in wage increases
that eventually affected the rest of the farmers who were relatively dependent on the
external workforce. Given the difficulties in replacing human labor with machines,
the most feasible strategy was to apply chemical fertilizers, increasing yields per
unit area and compensating for the rise in labor costs. In this way, the I + S strategy
was adopted by practically all farmers. In fact, this explanation is supported by our
decomposition analysis performed on the drivers of DE increase, in the absence of
more precise data on agricultural macromagnitudes.

On the other hand, our hypothesis can be better verified for the second half of
the twentieth century, since we dispose of the sector’s accounts and other useful sta-
tistical information. The agrarian sector’s intensification was measured in different
ways, either through indicators such as DE/ha or DE/ha of cropland. Nevertheless,
we advanced a hypothesis on the drivers of I + S attributing a decisive weight to
agrarian income and its capacity to cover average agricultural household expenditure.
Therefore, it would be appropriate to approach the weight of the drivers of inten-
sification in monetary terms rather than in biophysical terms. This can be achieved
by using a proxy variable as reliable as possible. Intermediate consumption (IC), in
monetary terms and reflected in the sector’s accounts, effectively expresses the costs
of intensification since its beginnings: as we have seen, ever since external inputs
were used, the greater the use of inputs, the more intensely the agroecosystems were
managed.
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Let us remember that, as we saw in Chap. 4, the amount of agricultural
income depended on the magnitude of intermediate consumption. Furthermore, in
Chap. 5, we related the increasing use of inputs, fossil fuels in particular, to agroe-
cosystem environmental damage over the last decade that endangered the repro-
duction of the most important fund after the agrarian population: the land and its
capacity to produce biomass sustainably. As we saw, the use of inputs increased
dramatically since the 1950s multiplying by 11 in terms of energy; this increase per-
sisted throughout the study period, albeit at different rates. Except in the years prior
to the current economic-financial crisis, farmers had to devote an increasing share of
the production value to face the costs, significantly affecting income. These expenses
reflect how I + S efforts were conducted to compensate for falling paid prices and
achieve sufficient income to cover average Spanish household expenditure. Agrar-
ian household expenditure, apart from in the expected case of “Entrepreneurs with
workers”, has always found itself below the national average since 1958. That is,
most of the agrarian population’s access to goods and services has fallen below the
rest of the country’s levels of access, especially that of agricultural laborers and small
landowners with no employees.

IC has therefore contributed to making agrarian activity less viable. So much so,
that it has had to resort to other mechanisms to compensate income decline: on the
one hand, public subsidies, at first from the State and then from the EU; on the other
hand, the mobilization of professional agricultural organizations and trying to raise
the prices paid or increase the amount of aid. On an individual basis, farmers have
tried to bring down labor costs, by reducing employment, and when this was not
possible, by leaving the sector. In many cases, it was possible to maintain levels of
income per employee and even increase them, at least until early this century. Labor
costs dropped practically by half, representing 60.4% of costs in 1964–5 and 31.9%
in 2008. To discover the weight of the main drivers of intermediate cost behaviors,
we performed a decomposition exercise presented below.

We again followed the decomposition proposal of Ang (2005) as described above.
In this case, we analyzed intermediate consumption variation, measured in euros of
the year 2000, between 1962 and 2008, distinguishing other intermediate periods.
The variables considered in the model are described as follows: first, the number
of farms or agricultural holdings (expressed as F in Eq. 2) reflects the evolution of
the sector itself and provides information on the abandonment of activity, given that
the number of holdings logically influences the total amount of inputs used; second,
hectares per holding (ha/F) measures their size and captures the increase in the size of
agricultural holdings that has taken place as a result of the drop in their number and the
aim of reaching a threshold of minimum profitability by increasing the size. This has
had consequences on input use since it has usually led to the replacement of labor by
machines and chemical means, raising productivity; third, income per hectare (I/ha)
shows the profitability of each surface area unit and captures the behavior of farmers
who have tried to increase income by producing more and, therefore, using more
inputs. Finally, the fourth variable refers to the intermediate consumption share of
total agricultural income (IC/I). It reflects the vicious circle produced by farmers’
intentions of offsetting IC increases by producing more thus paradoxically being
forced to use more IC (Graph 6.5).
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Graph 6.5 Decomposition analysis of Intermediate Consumptions (IC) explained by the number
of agricultural holdings—farms—(F), hectares per farm (ha/F), income per hectare (I/ha) and the
intermediate consumption share of income (IC/I) 1962–2008

IC = F ∗ ha

F
∗ I

ha
∗ IC

I
(2)

The results for the whole period (1962–2008) show an IC increase of 11 billion
euros. The increase was the result of the opposing strengths of the selected variables.
The fall in income per hectare and farm income halted the rise of intermediate
consumption, especially farm income. Farm abandonment led to a 6.3 billion euro
drop in intermediate consumption. However, increases in farm size, measured as
hectares per farm, as well as the growing weight of intermediate consumption over
total income, were responsible for a much larger increase. The increases in farm
size account for an increase of 4.2 billion. The weight of intermediate consumption
in total income was, however, the main driver of total intermediate consumption
increase. Its impact is estimated at 13.9 billion euros.Overall, agrarian intensification,
measured as an intermediate consumption increase, is explained by forces that pushed
in opposite directions, notably the abandonment of farms, which caused a drop in
their numbers but, in turn, the loss of the sector’s profitability forced farms to increase
their consumption that, in turn, grew in size due to property concentration. This latter
factor also pushed up intermediate consumption.

It is possible to find differentiate historical phases when analyzing the effects
of decomposition The first period runs between 1962 and 1977, during which IC
was mostly driven by its increasing share of agricultural income and to a much
lesser extent by farm size increases. Farm numbers hardly dropped and farms hardly
contributed to IC variations. A second period can be distinguished between 1977 and
1992 when IC barely rose. It continued to grow in relation to agricultural income,
but the growth was mostly offset by the decline of income per hectare. This was
during the oil crisis and transition to democracy. The first democratic governments
adopted agrarian policies that were sensitive to the pressures of the professional
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agricultural organizations and workers’ unions: they slowed down the process of
labor substitution by machines and farm number reductions (Herrera 2007). A third
period spans from 1993 to 2008. IC growth was higher than in the previous period. In
this case, the growth was equally driven by the rise in the percentage of intermediate
consumption over total income, farm size increase, and the growth in income per
hectare. The overall growth was partially offset by a sharp decline in the number of
farms. In other words, in this last period, we observe an unprecedented process of
farming abandonment and relative increase in intermediate costs that was offset by
intensifying farming and increasing farms size.

In view of the results of our decomposition exercise and the behavior of employ-
ment and farm numbers, agricultural macromagnitudes, it is worth breaking down
the last period on the evolution of Spanish agriculture’s metabolism following the
last two periods—the first third of the twentieth century and Early Francoism—into
two subperiods. The first sub-period starts in the sixties and runs until the early
nineties; we can refer to it as the period of the industrialization of Spanish agricul-
ture. The second runs from the early nineties until today and can be understood as
the globalization of Spanish agriculture.

At the beginning of the 1960s, agrarian activity provided sufficient income to
cover average Spanish household expenditure; soon the continued fall in income and
the increase in average household expenditure significantly deteriorated farmers’
living standards. Most were able to confront the situation by increasing production
and reducing costs. The technologies associated with agricultural industrialization,
i.e., fertilizers, phytosanitary products, improved and hybrid seeds, irrigation and
mechanization made it possible to increase productivity, even in the least productive
farms. In parallel, they tried to compensate for the increase in intermediate costs
by reducing labor costs, that is, replacing work with machines and chemical means.
Despite these efforts, the strategy did not yield the desired result and agrarian income
remained insufficient to cover average Spanish household expenditure (Graph 6.6).

The second period, starting at the beginning of the nineties, coincided with the full
implementation of the CAP. Agricultural income grew above household expenditure,
though this was due to job destructions and numerous farm closures. Agricultural
income did not improve, it continued to dwindle in constant terms, butwas distributed
among fewer farmers and fewer salaried workers. In fact, there was little possibility
of increasing productivity by greater use of inputs or by substituting labor with
machines. The marginal utility of technologies that had played a leading role in
the industrialization of Spanish agriculture was reduced, especially for farms with
low yields that could barely earn more income by incorporating inputs to increase
production. Improving labor productivity and increasing farmsizes continued to be an
effective strategy to offset this trend; but this was not possible for many farmers who
had to abandon their activity or who did not dispose of any generational handover.
The smaller farms were the most affected, and the farms under 20 ha represented the
bracket with the highest number of closures. Terminations of activity were especially
intense in the country’s interior, in areas of low productivity and limited capacity for
intensification.
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Graph 6.6 Relationship
between input use and
cultivated land employees
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In a context of declining paid prices, farms that were able to intensify their produc-
tion attempted to raise their income by increasing their surface size or by orienting
production towards utilizations with higher gross margins. The data presented in
Chap. 4 show that gains in European size farm units (ESU) were clearly achieved
thanks to intensive livestock and forced cultivation under plastic covers. Both tenden-
cies led to enhancing the use of external inputs in terms of energy, that is, they have
broadened the scope of I + S in Spanish agriculture. In the case of pigs and poul-
try production, high gross margins were made possible thanks to massive imports
of very cheap feed based on corn and soybeans. Overcoming the profitability cri-
sis has therefore persistently relied on I + S, but only a tiny share of farms was
concerned. Spanish agriculture has thus branched off in two directions: on the one
hand, the sector continues to intensify and specialize, associated with intensive live-
stock farms, that are highly industrialized and integrated into the agri-food industry,
together with farms based on forced cultivation under plastic; and on the other hand,
a more extensive sector unable to reach these I + S levels has abandoned its activ-
ity or subsists thanks to size gains, CAP subsidies, or organic farming. Converting
to certified organic production has been a way out as agri-environmental measures
generate income supplements that has allowed them to increase the number of ESU.

As illustrated, employment in the sector has declined continually since the middle
of the century, accelerating in recent decades. Job destruction appears to be non-
ending. Despite I + S efforts, monetary flows have visibly been unable to ensure the
reproduction of this fund element for the functioning of the agroecosystem. In 1950,
more than 5.2 million people were employed in the agricultural sector, that is, almost
half of total employees and 18.6% of the Spanish population. This figure has come
down to 774,500 in 2016, accounting for 4% of employees and barely over 2% of
the population. As we saw in Chap. 4, around two-thirds of farms have disappeared
since the 1960s. The aging of farmers has taken on worrying proportions, calling
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into question both the agrarian nature of households and the survival of farms. This
explains the phenomenon of depopulation of Spain’s interior, reflecting the non-
viability of the industrialized agricultural model and the institutional arrangement in
which it operates.

6.5.2 Demand Side Drivers of I + S

Changes in consumption patterns and population increase were two key drivers
of agrarian intensification. Once again, we conducted a decomposition analysis to
understand the drivers of cropland demand. The variable under analysis was actual
demand for cropland and was calculated by adding the land embodied in imports to
the country’s croplands minus the land embodied in exports. To estimate the land
embodied in imports, we made an estimation of the imported biomass produced in
croplands in third countries. Then we applied a land demand factor to each case (for
each product and in each exporting country), which varied according to whether it
was a primary or processed product, if there was joint production in each crop, etc. A
detailed description of the calculations can be found in Infante-Amate et al. (2018).
We proceeded in the same way for exports. As mentioned throughout our study,
the results show the Spanish economy’s increasing land demand which is mainly
due to the transfer of land use to other countries. At present, approximately 11 mil-
lion hectares (Mha) of total surface area is used outside the country, the majority of
which, about 10 Mha, is cultivated. Current cultivated areas accounted for approxi-
mately 17.1 Mha in 1900; however, actual land demand was 22.8 Mha, i.e., 1.4 times
more. The greatest acceleration has been taking place since 1960. Imported land
then amounted to 1.9 Mha and exported land barely exceeded 1.0 Mha. Net imports
represented only 4% of the country’s cultivated areas and total imports represented
11.6%. Five decades later, in 2008, net imports multiplied by 7, accounting for 37.7%
of real demand. Total land imports represent 64.0% of the country’s croplands. Given
that a substantial part of that area is destined for export, we can fairly say that Spain
requires almost as much surface area within its borders than outside due to biomass
consumption activities.

But what drivers pushed up demand? We propose a new decomposition analysis
to explain the land demands of croplands (L) taking into account: the population
increase (P); changes in consumption patterns, especially diet, since most of the
cropland’s biomass consumption is destined to food (D, estimated as the kcal con-
sumed per inhabitant) and land yields (Y, estimated as land required to produce each
kcal).

L = P ∗ D ∗ Y (3)

The twentieth century has been characterized by profound changes to the three
factors under study. Land productivity has significantly increased, generating con-
siderable savings in demanded area. According to Soto et al. (2016) production per
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hectare (dry matter) of the cultivated areas has multiplied by 3.2, going from 1.8 to
5.7 t/ha between 1900 and 2008. However, other variables have weighed on demand
for land in the opposite direction. The population has multiplied by 2.5, increas-
ing from 18.6 million inhabitants to 46.5 million. Consumption patterns have also
changed towards more land-demanding models. Not only has direct consumption
increased (biomass has grown by 26% per inhabitant) but the diet has changed, with
a greater presence of animal products, that are more land-use intensive. How has
each of these changes affected the increase in acreage demands documented above?

Graph 6.7 shows the results of the decomposition analysis. Throughout the study
period, cultivated area demands grew by 6.0Mha. Production intensification allowed
to save 27.1 Mha, however, the population increase required 17.6 Mha and the con-
sumption patterns change required 15.6 Mha. Production and technological change
could have been enough to continue feeding a growing population, however, changes
in food consumption patterns made that impossible.

These drivers have behaved unevenly throughout the study period. In this sense,
three major periods can be distinguished: between 1900 and 1933 these drivers
increased demand for land by 3.8 Mha, made it drop by 0.7 Mha between 1933
and 1960 and pushed it up again by 2.9 Mha between 1960 and 2008. In the first
period, the increase was mainly motivated by population growth. Although produc-
tion intensification succeeded in saving enough land to face consumption changes,
it was insufficient to sustain the rapid population growth. The second period was
marked by lower population growth and the atypical behavior both of land intensi-
fication (productivity decreased) and consumption patterns (per capita consumption
decreased). Thiswas due to autarkic politics duringEarly Francoism.During the third
period, the increase in total demand was somewhat lower than during the first, how-
ever, the drivers had stronger impacts: the population grew much faster (demanding
10.9Mha), soil intensification accelerated (saving up to 30.9Mha), and consumption
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patterns became much more land-demanding (requiring 23.6 Mha). The second half
of the twentieth century was thus characterized by an unprecedented acceleration
of land demand drivers. In the last decade, however, demand has stabilized due to
changes in consumption patterns.

The observed evolution can be interpreted as a “rebound effect” case: improve-
ments in efficiency (i.e., land yields) were absorbed by changes in consumption
patterns (i.e., an increase in food intake and waste by inhabitant and change in food
consumed) so that aggregate consumption continued to grow. Globally, population
increase between 1960 and 2005 was a more determining driver than diet. In fact,
according to Kastner et al. (2012), southern Europe along with East Asia were the
only territories where a diet change was a more important driver of land demand than
population change.

What has this diet change consisted of and how did it come about? In previous
analyses (González de Molina et al. 2013, 2014, 2017) we estimated apparent food
consumption from 1900 to 2008. The results show a differentiated eating behavior
between the first and the second half of the twentieth century. Table 6.5 shows the
amount of both vegetal and animal biomass aimed at endosomaticmetabolism in tons.
Total biomassmultiplied by 3.3 during the entire study period, apparent consumption
grew significantly between 1900 and 1933 and grew again, to an even greater degree,
from 1960 until today, almost doubling the amount of consumed biomass. The major
driver of this growth was animal biomass that multiplied by 7, while vegetal biomass
increased by a factor of 2.6. While animal biomass contributed just over 16% of total
consumed biomass at the beginning of the century, that percentage had risen to 35%
in 2008. The trends are easier to identify when analyzed in per capita terms.

As shown inTable 6.6, per capita consumption increased by39.1%, that is, demand
for food biomass grew not only because of population growth but also because of
diet changes. The change was led by animal biomass: while the consumption of

Table 6.5 Apparent net
biomass consumption
(deducting losses) in t of fresh
edible food (1900–2008)

Year Vegetal biomass Animal biomass Total biomass

1900 8,809,163 1,722,193 10,531,356

1910 9,216,040 2,076,013 11,292,053

1922 10,872,487 2,378,680 13,251,168

1933 12,584,553 2,701,503 15,286,055

1940 10,655,118 2,913,993 13,569,112

1950 10,803,102 3,298,027 14,101,128

1960 13,930,829 4,546,685 18,477,614

1970 17,015,648 7,120,757 24,136,405

1980 20,064,341 9,513,501 29,577,841

1990 22,310,436 10,792,822 33,103,259

2000 21,676,647 12,119,428 33,796,074

2008 22,931,836 12,250,486 35,182,323

Source Author’s compilation based on agrarian statistics
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Table 6.6 Apparent consumption per food group (g/per capita/day in fresh edible food)

1900 1933 1950 1970 1990 2008

Cereals 320.5 326.0 224.7 216.4 161.6 180.8

Legumes 46.6 49.3 35.6 35.6 16.4 16.4

Roots and tubers 241.1 383.6 249.3 263.0 235.6 131.5

Vegetables 263.0 276.7 238.4 293.2 405.5 345.2

Fruits 101.4 93.2 98.6 172.6 265.8 219.2

Nuts 13.7 8.2 8.2 5.5 8.2 8.2

Oilseeds 2.7 2.7 5.5 8.2 13.7 21.9

Alcoholic drinks 265.8 216.4 145.2 254.8 315.1 328.8

Oil 30.1 43.8 30.1 49.3 79.5 87.7

Sugar 16.4 30.1 24.7 82.2 71.2 71.2

Meat + fat 38.4 54.8 32.9 106.8 224.7 243.8

Eggs 8.2 11.0 11.0 27.4 32.9 24.7

Dairy products 197.3 216.4 252.1 391.8 449.3 419.2

Fish 11.0 24.7 27.4 52.1 54.8 65.8

Honey 1.1 0.8 0.5 0.8 1.6 1.9

Vegetal biomass 1301.4 1430.1 1060.3 1380.8 1572.6 1411.0

Animal biomass 255.9 307.7 323.8 578.9 763.3 755.3

Total 1557.3 1737.8 1384.1 1959.7 2335.9 2166.3

Source Author’s compilation based on agrarian statistics

vegetal biomass per capita grew by only 8%, animal biomass tripled. This increase
was constant over time, including during Franco’s Autarky, but has been much more
intense since the 1960s. The apparent consumption of animal biomass per capita
grew modestly during the first half of the century (26% since 1900); but between
1960 and 2000, consumption more than doubled reaching 827.4 g/person/day having
slowed down in the last decade. While animal biomass barely represented 16% of
total consumed biomass in 1900, it currently reaches almost 35%: a transition from a
plant-based diet to a diet where livestock products play a major part has undoubtedly
taken place. The same table disaggregates previous data per food groups, revealing
a substantial decrease in the consumption of cereals, legumes, roots and tubers and,
conversely, a significant increase in the consumption of meat, dairy products, fish,
oil, sugar and alcoholic beverages.

Table 6.7 shows the energy value expressed in calories per person per day. Con-
sumed calories increased in line with biomass consumed, i.e., by 30% between 1900
and the year 2000, the year of maximum intake. Except in the forties and fifties, the
amount of biomass loosely satisfied basic energy requirements. These requirements
were calculated by Cussó (2005; Cussó et al. 2017) and determined at around 2260
for 1900; 2314 for 1960 and 2434 for 2011. The most significant fact, however, is
that this increase is mainly due to food intake of animal origin. The cereals group,
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Table 6.7 Apparent consumption of biomass in calories, deducting losses (1900–2008)

Year Vegetal biomass Animal biomass Total biomass

Calories % Calories % Calories %

1900 2328 91.2 224 8.8 2552 100.0

1910 2370 90.4 251 9.6 2621 100.0

1922 2588 90.2 281 9.8 2869 100.0

1933 2646 90.6 276 9.4 2922 100.0

1940 1959 88.6 251 11.4 2209 100.0

1950 1888 87.4 272 12.6 2160 100.0

1960 2400 86.6 374 13.4 2774 100.0

1970 2406 81.7 538 18.3 2944 100.0

1980 2409 78.5 659 21.5 3069 100.0

1990 2398 74.6 816 25.4 3214 100.0

2000 2434 72.8 908 27.2 3342 100.0

2008 2401 74.1 841 25.9 3242 100.0

Source Author’s compilation based on agrarian statistics

including legumes and potatoes, used to form the basis of the diet and shifted from
accounting for 40%of ingested energy in 1970 to just over 27%at present. In contrast,
meat, eggs, and dairy products used to provide 17% of energy in 1970 increasing
to 23% today. In the year 2000, both food groups provided a similar percentage of
energy: 24 and 25%, respectively. Oil consumption has also increased and now pro-
vides almost a quarter of the calories in 2008. If we add oil, mainly olive oil, both
groups of foods, accounting for 47% of calories, today form the basis of the Spanish
diet (González de Molina et al. 2014).

Growth of DE and SB thus allowed feeding the Spanish population until the civil
war undoubtedly on an essentially vegetarian diet. Caloric intake in the thirties was
similar to that provided by the German or Austrian diet and higher than the average
diet in Holland, France, Italy or Greece (Cussó 2005, 353). Table 6.7 shows the
depth of the food crisis that Spain experienced as a result of the agrarian policy of
successive Francoist governments until the beginning of the 1960s. In contrast with
the idea that hunger and malnutrition were a thing of the past, overcome during
Franco’s dictatorship and thanks to the economic progress favored by the regime,
the data persistently shows that “the hunger years” were an exclusively Francoist
phenomenon, caused by the dictatorship, its economic policy and fierce repression
after the end of the war. It would take two decades to overcome the crisis. Indeed,
shortly before the Civil War began, the amount of calories per capita ingested by a
Spanish citizen per day was 29% higher than needs, an amount that would not be
reached until the beginning of the seventies.

During the last four decades of the twentieth century, there has been a major
increase in calorie intake (20%), higher than that between 1900 and 1933 (14.5%),
excessively beyond needs. Perhaps the most striking fact is that this increase has
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been achieved through the rising intake of products of animal origin (see Table 6.7).
In fact, the amount of calories provided by vegetables has fallen continually since
the thirties, when they contributed the most (2646 calories).

Graph 6.8 shows the protein composition of food consumed throughout the twenti-
eth century. According to calculations by Cussó (2005, 345) the Spanish population’s
protein requirements, between 35.6 and 35.8 gr per person per day, were amply cov-
ered. A steady and prolonged tendency to substitute vegetable proteins with animal
proteins can be observed despite the fact that during most of the twentieth century
it was vegetables that provided the bulk of the proteins. Currently, two-thirds come
from animal biomass. The graph shows the major role of meat and dairy products in
protein intake in recent years to the detriment of cereals, legumes, and potatoes.

Graph 6.9 shows the composition of consumed foods in lipids or fats. A distinctive
sign of Mediterranean consumption patterns has been the intake of vegetable fats,
among which olive oil stands out. However, there has been a growth in animal origin
fat consumption and it now reaches over a third. The contribution of fats today
comes basically from olive oil, meat, and dairy products. The percentages provided
by the nutritional assessment of the Spanish diet, based on official data provided by
the Panel of Food Consumption (Varela Moreiras et al. 2008, 48) are quite similar.
Meat consumption has more than quadrupled, from 56 g/capita/day in the 1960s to
243 g/capita/day at present, pork and chicken meat having grown the most. Milk
consumption increased from 291 g/capita/day to 488 g/capita/day and that of eggs
from 15 g to 25 g/per capita/day.

The data analysis allows distinguishing three different periods in the evolution
of Spanish diets. A first period runs from the beginning of our study, in 1900, until
the Civil War, a period in which the transition towards a typical Mediterranean diet
initiated long before reached its peak. A second phase, between the forties and the
seventies, runs during the Franco dictatorship: after having overcome a long and deep
food crisis, levels and patterns of consumption proper to the 1930s were gradually
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recovered. Thus, until the 1970s, typical Mediterranean diet consumption patterns
would predominate in Spain, implying adaptations to the conditions and dynamics
of Spanish agroecosystems (González de Molina et al. 2014). However, since that
decade, typical developed country food consumption patterns have been adopted
(European Commission 2015), moving increasingly away from the WHO recom-
mendations (Rodríguez Artalejo et al. 1996; Nicolau and Pujol 2011), a phenomenon
that has been called the ‘westernization’ of the diet (Kearney 2010). Del Pozo de
la Calle et al. (2012) calculated the so-called Mediterranean Diet Score (MDS) and
found that Spain obtained a score of 4 in 2008, on a scale of 0–9, where 9 is the
maximum adaptation to the Mediterranean diet. These habits explain why 60.9% of
the Spanish population is overweight (39.3%) or obese (21.6%) (Aranceta-Bartrina
et al. 2016). They are also associated with degenerative diseases (Tilman and Clark
2014) and colorectal cancer (DeMarco et al. 2014, 69). The diet is based, as we have
seen, on high consumption levels of livestock products, on the excessive intake of
proteins and fats of animal origin and on the increasing deficit of carbohydrates.

Demand for meat, dairy products, and eggs, has thus especially increased, funda-
mentally changing the agricultural sector’s production orientation: since the 1960s,
production has been largely oriented towards animal feed. This trend has intensi-
fied in recent decades. The Spanish agrarian sector reacted between 1960 and 2008
through the spectacular growth of livestock, the massive introduction of inputs, the
concentration of biomass extractive efforts in cultivated areas and, paradoxically, the
relative abandonment of pasture and forest lands. But these changes in food demand
have beenmet only in part by domestic production. Livestock and changes to its com-
position, with monogastric animals playing a greater role, has been made possible
thanks to growing imports of biomass for animal feed from other European Union
and Latin American countries (Infante and González de Molina 2013). Foreign trade
is therefore key in the Spanish agri-food system: on the one hand, foreign trademakes
the specialization of Spanish agriculture (in oil, horticultural products and pig meat)
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possible, providing outlets in international markets, especially in Europe; and on the
other hand, foreign trade supports Spain’s growing consumption of meats and dairy
products, providing a very important percentage of animal feed. This phenomenon is
consistent with the data obtained by research on the evolution of the nitrogen cycle
in Spain between 1961 and 2010, which showed Spanish livestock’s growing depen-
dence on imported protein, especially from Latin America (Bouwman et al. 2013;
Lassaletta et al. 2014).

In short, until the 1960s, the Spanish diet was “coupled” with DE and SB satisfied
the bulk of food demand. We could say that the domestic market and food demand
were the main drivers of agricultural production and its production orientation. In
other words, the I + S of Spanish agriculture was stimulated by population growth,
but also, as we will see next, by diet improvements compared to 1900. This linkage
had dramatic consequences, causing an unprecedented food crisis when the Fran-
coist regime’s international isolation and its autarchic policy reduced the flow of SB.
Spanish food production enjoyed, until then, a high degree of autonomy and what
we would call today food security, in direct contrast with the situation today, where
foreign trade is decisive and food autonomy has declined considerably: the livestock
sector (and its supply of meat and dairy products) is currently dependent on feed
imports. The sector is also dependent on Central European market, a preferential
outlet for its fruit and vegetable production, the main specialization of Spanish agri-
culture. The issue can also be approached the otherway around: domestic agricultural
production accounted for Spaniards’ food consumption to a very high degree, and
therefore, changes in production can largely explain changes in food consumption
habits.

What caused these important diets changes and, consequently, the demand for
vegetable products and above all animal products? The relationship between per
capita income increase and the increase in energy content and animal proteins in
diets is well known (European Commission 2015, 8, for a review, see Tilman and
Clark 2014). This certainly occurred in Spain, facilitated by cheaper food (Kearney
2010) and the loss of relative weight of food expenses in household budgets, which
went from 48.7% in 1960 to 16.8% in 2015 (Martín Cedeño 2016, 222). But income
growth only explains increases in meat and dairy product consumption as well as
the gradual loss of the Mediterranean diet. It does not explain, however, why this
increase in meat has been based on monogastric livestock, dependent on imported
quality grains and not on pastures or harvest residues. Graph 6.10 compares the
evolution of the prices paid by consumers for pork and chicken meat and other foods
of animal origin, with the evolution of selected groups of basic vegetable foods.
We can observe that foods of animal origin have become progressively cheaper,
while vegetables have become more expensive. This explains why pork and chicken
meats, eggs, milk, and yogurt have eventually become as affordable as bread, cereals,
legumes, fruits and vegetables. The cheapening of pork is especially striking, due to
the economies of scales of increasingly concentrated intensive farms and the import
of cheap grains (corn and soybeans), which has cheapened end prices of these meats.
In 2015, Spain even turned into the biggest pork exporter in the EU (Rousseau 2016).
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(a) (b)

(c)

Graph 6.10 Comparison of the prices paid by consumers for some animal (a) and vegetable
products in 2016 constant euros (b), in 2016 constant euros and in percentage of 1981 prices (c).
Source Household Budgets Survey and Continuous Household Budgets Survey (INE 1980–2105)

Moreover, the acute processes of livestock farm concentration, production process
industrialization (Domínguez Martín 2001; Clar, 2005, 2008; Clar et al. 2015) and
vertical integration in the agri-food industry, explains increases in offer and reduced
production and prices. Both pig and poultry farming are a good illustration of this
major transformation (Segrelles Serrano 1993; Clar 2010; Fundación Cajamar 2011;
MAPAMA 2013 and 2016a, b).

As we have seen, the globalization of food markets has turned Spain into a net
importer of biomass, favored by the comparatively lower prices of agricultural com-
modities (soybean, corn, etc.) in internationalmarkets, the basis of intensive livestock
feed (Mayer et al. 2015; Falconí et al. 2016).What has actually happened, as we have
shown above, has been a shift towards third countries with lower production costs
for parts of the land consumed by the Spanish agri-food system. Our results suggest
that foreign trade has saved c. 18 million hectares (data for 2010) that would have
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been cultivated in the country’s interior territory in case it had not been possible to
access those markets and maintain current levels of consumption.

6.6 Conclusions

The traditional narrative judges the agrarian transformations that took place during
the twentieth century positively, especially since the 1960s with the sector’s indus-
trialization. It emphasizes that Spanish agriculture underwent a significant intensifi-
cation process leading to a threefold production increase and multiplying its value
by five based on constant prices. The secret to this success was production intensifi-
cation and specialization, achieved thanks to yield increases per unit area. Growth of
cereals, fruits and vegetables, forage plants and olive groves were especially intense
and reflected Spanish agriculture’s progressive specialization in these crops. Greater
still was livestock production growth, which multiplied by a factor of 8.2 over the
same period. Its overall weight in the sector increased, reaching almost 17% of agri-
cultural production value. Meat and egg production was the major player in this
unusual livestock growth. Milk production multiplied by five, though it represented
the major livestock production in 1900. The picture emerging from Spanish agri-
culture’s biophysical analysis is less bright and downplays the scale of this growth,
weighing it down with the effects on the environment and farmers, that is, on the
sector itself. Conventional discourse barely contemplates the centrality of the sector
as a whole: it attributes a subordinate role to agriculture and focuses on assessing
agriculture’s contribution to the country’s economic growth.

From a biophysical perspective, which necessarily considers NPP as a whole,
biomass grew by only 28.5%, a figure far from that of evaluations in monetary values
and fresh weight. How can we account for the difference between both narratives?
Between 1900 and 2008, Spanish agriculture transitioned from an organic metabolic
regime to an industrial regime, and this process has accelerated in recent decades.
The transformation consisted of a greater appropriation of biomass produced by
agroecosystems for human use to the detriment of other species. This has been
possible by transferring extraction efforts from pastures and forests to croplands;
translocating the photosynthetic capacity of plants grown from straw to grain (arable
crops) or from the trunks and leaves to the harvestable fruit (woody crops) simplifying
the multifunctionality of the crops; reducing rotations and breaking the integration
between different land uses; and shifting the production orientation from human
consumption to animal consumption (livestock farming), driven by changes in the
diet. These changes have prevented the completion of physical–biological cycles and
have required the use of large amounts of external inputs manufactured and driven
by fossil fuels. Production limitations proper to organic-based societies have been
apparently overcome (Wrigley 2016), allowing for substantial Spanish population
growth and, above all, for increasing levels of consumption.

These transformations, however, have been possible at the cost of a deterioration
of the fund elements not only of Spanish agroecosystems but also of third countries.
Biophysical funds have mostly undergone negative changes: not only have the funds
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that allow tomaintain ecosystem services in good conditions such as soil fertility, bio-
diversity, carbon sequestration, water quality, etc. deteriorated, but they have become
an active source of pollution and lead to the depletion of scarce resources such as fos-
sil fuels or sources of mineral nutrients. In contrast, the weight or dissipative effects
of livestock have risen disproportionately, consuming almost 60% of both DE and
foreign trade biomass and requiring a similar amount of inputs. Livestock has lost its
ties to the land and its maintenance is almost decoupled from it. Livestock represents
the biggest source of emissions in the sector and contamination by slurry. The rela-
tionship between both funds has been almost completely lost, weakly maintained by
extensive and semi-intensive livestock, whose production and consumption weight
is hardly relevant.

Perhaps the most significant deterioration is the ongoing shrinking of the agrarian
population. The existing population is aging and threatened by a lack of generational
replacement. It is, however, a key fund for the future viability of sustainable agrarian
activity. On the other hand, the technical means of production, i.e., the other social
fund has increased in size. As we saw in Chap. 3. It has acquired excessive weight
and has turned the metabolism of Spanish agriculture into a structure of high entropy
dissipation, which requires a constant and growing supply of energy, mostly from
fossil sources. The congruence between the two social funds, population and tech-
nical means of production, has also been broken: not only from the perspective of
their respective sizes but also regarding the information flows making it possible to
manage the technical means. These flows barely come from the farmers themselves,
but from the companies that supply the inputs. Agrarian activity has become a lucra-
tive market for input industries that promote technologies that are remote for farmers
whose main purpose is to ensure the continuity of the business. The congruence
between physical funds and social funds has thus been broken, but also the congru-
ence between them: the activity does not ensure the reproduction of the agrarian
population and hinders the reproduction or replacement of the technical means of
production. Its use helps to produce more, but only in a limited way, and yet it has a
negative impact on the territory and generates monetary costs that further depress the
income that the other funds must support. The industrial metabolic regime, which
was imposed from the 1960s, has implemented a form of operation that compro-
mises not only the environmental health of agroecosystems but also the viability of
the agricultural activity itself as we know it today.

The significant contribution of the agrarian sector to a country’s economy should
certainly be relevant, if only because it produces the food required to support the pop-
ulation, providing employment and maintaining an ecological infrastructure that is
essential for the functioning of society. But a legitimate question is whether increas-
ing levels of land or labor productivity should be achieved at the expense of the
deterioration of the fund elements that make agrarian activity itself possible and
whether successive increases in labor and land productivity can be maintained indef-
initely. What limits should we set to the constant transfer of capital, income, labor,
to the activity’s profitability losses, job destruction, lack of generational change,
etc.? The hypothesis defended in this book proposes that the prevailing industrial
model, due to its intrinsic characteristics, leads to either collapse of agriculture or to
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the spending of considerable public resources (subsidies) to delay its collapse. It is
urgent to redefine the role of the agrarian sector in the economy and, consequently,
to determine which criteria should be used to value the place of agriculture in the
economy. This redefinition requires thorough discussions that have only just begun
and that are likely to continue over the next few years. We hope that the conclusions
of the analysis presented in this book will contribute to the debate.
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